Cooperative Education and Career Services posts available job opportunities for students for both on and off campus.

Recruit Guelph is a resource available to students to look for employment both on and off campus. Employers can send job postings to Cooperative Education and Career Services and they will post the opportunity on the Recruit Guelph website. These positions can be part time employment, summer employment, or contract work.

Employers can set up an account through CECS, post the job and view resumes through the account. Cooperative Education will also aid the employer in the recruitment process. For more information please visit the Cooperative Education and Careers Services website.

There are also work study positions that hiring managers across campus can post and are available for students to apply. This opportunity is to aid students in meeting their educational costs by working part time during the academic year. Work Study positions and the application process are done through the Student Financial Services Office. For more information please visit the Work Study Program web page.

Source URL: https://www.uoguelph.ca/hr/managers-recruitment-selection-orientation/hiring-students
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